
To: Village Council

Through:

From:

Edward Koconis, AICP, Village Manager

Jay Berenzweig, Planner

Date: May 23, 2013

SUBJECT: DOCK LENGTH VARIANCE (VAR-12-01) BY SCOTT DAIAGI FOR
PROPERTY LOCATED AT 89401 OLD HIGHWAY, PLANTATION KEY,
PARCEL NUMBER 00092490-000000.

Background:
Pursuant to Section 30-213 and 30-1550 of the Islamorada, Village of Islands, Florida (the
“Village”) Code of Ordinances (the “Code”), the Director of Planning and Development Services
(the “Director”) issued a notice of intent to issue approval of a dock length variance on March 20,
2013. Within 35 days of the date of the notice of intent, a public hearing on the dock length
variance may be requested in writing to the Director, by the applicant, an adjacent property owner
or other aggrieved or adversely affected property owner.

On April 2, 2013, the Village received a request for a public hearing regarding the notice of intent to
approve the dock length administrative variance.

PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT: The proposed dock length variance is for the construction of a
pier-type concrete dock that would have a 4’ X 315’ access walk culminating in a 160 square
foot (8’ X 20’) terminal platform and two dolphin wood mooring pilings located 25 feet off the
terminal end of the docking facility, 20 feet apart, for a docking facility total footprint of 1,920
square feet (Attachment A).

SITE DATA: The subject property (the “Property”) is an ocean-front parcel located on
Plantation Key with the physical address of 89401 Old Highway, with Parcel ID number
00092490-000000.  The Property contains approximately 104 linear feet of ocean frontage. The
Property is within the Native Residential (NR) Zoning District (Figure 1).
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UPLANDS: The Property is developed with a
single family residence and related accessory
structures and contains high quality tropical
hardwood hammock.

SHORELINE: The property has approximately
104 linear feet of frontage on the Atlantic Ocean.
The shoreline is altered with riprap and contains a
boat basin shared with the adjacent property.  The
proposed docking facility is a continuation of an
existing docking facility served with a boat lift.

ADJACENT LOTS: The adjacent properties to
the northeast and southwest contain single-family
residences.  The adjacent lot to the south contains
a long dock permitted in 1993 that is approximately 4’ X 200’ with a terminal platform of 4’ X
30’.  A property located four parcels south of the Property contains a permitted long dock that
extends approximately 315 feet from the Mean High Water Line (“MHWL”) into the Atlantic
Ocean.

OTHER AGENCY PERMITS: No other agency permits, specifically the Army Corps of
Engineers (“ACOE”) and Florida Department of Environmental Protection (“DEP”) have been
issued at this time.  A joint application had previously been submitted to the ACOE and DEP in
September of 2011 and was subsequently withdrawn in February of 2012.  As of May 14, 2013,
a revised permit application has not been re-submitted to either agency for review and approval.

Pursuant to Section 166.033, Florida Statutes, a local municipality may not require as a condition
of variance approval or any development permit application that an applicant obtain a permit or
approval from any state or federal agency.

ITEMS TO BE CONSIDERED IN GRANTING A VARIANCE:

With the exception of Lower Matecumbe Key, an administrative dock variance may be granted by
the Director to allow the minimum relaxation of the length restriction set forth in Section 30-1550 as
is necessary to provide the upland owner with access to adequate water depths specified for docking
facilities.  An administrative long dock variance shall only be granted based on a written
determination by the Director that the proposed development meets the following criteria
(Applicant’s response in italics, Staff’s response in bold):

(1) WILL BE CONSISTENT WITH THE COMMUNITY CHARACTER OF THE
SURROUNDING AREA.
The majority of residences in the area have pier type docks.  The residences are “high end”
residences and are zoned as such under “estate.”  The amenities and accessory uses of the
residences increase the value of the individual property as well as the surrounding area.  This
area on Plantation Key and the Old Highway is called “millionaires row”.  By adding a dock,
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we are in keeping with the community character and complying with standards or the level of
development, established by the existing structures in the immediate area.

The dock as proposed will extend approximately 325 feet beyond the MHWL. The
subject Property and adjacent properties are located at approximately Mile Marker 89,
Oceanside on Plantation Key. The adjacent property to the north contains a single-
family residence and a shared dredged waterway and boat basin with the subject
Property. The adjacent property to the south contains a single family residence with a
wood long dock extending approximately 202 linear feet beyond the apparent
shoreline.  Additionally, staff notes a property located four parcels to the south,
approximately 115 yards from the subject Property which contains a long dock that
extends 315 feet beyond the MHWL.  The length requested appears to be necessary to
accommodate a vessel moored at the terminal platform at the required four feet at
mean low water (MLW) and continual access to water depths with a depth of four feet
at MLW.
Staff findings: IN COMPLIANCE

(2) WILL NOT INTERFERE WITH PUBLIC RECREATIONAL USES IN OR ON
ADJACENT WATERS INCLUDING THE OBSTRUCTION OF SALTWATER FLATS.
The proposed dock will not interfere with adjoining waters in that the dock is adjacent to an
existing canal and is being constructed over existing rip-rap which extends more than 200
<feet> waterward from shore.

It appears that the potential interference with public recreational uses due to the
proposed dock would be minimal. The dock is proposed to be situated above an existing
riprap jetty that appears to extend approximately 255 linear feet waterward of the
MHWL with an approximate width of five to nine feet according to the survey
conducted by Larry P. Frank dated 3/14/12 (see Attachment B).

Therefore, approximately 95 feet would extend beyond the extent of the riprap jetty
however, 4 feet MLW is not reached until the terminal end of the platform. The
proposed structure does not intersect any navigational channels. The adjacent property
to the north would still have access to the boat basin through an existing channel which
would not be obstructed by the proposed structure.  The adjacent property to the south
has a long dock extending approximately 200 feet waterward of the MHWL.  The only
portion of the proposed dock that may affect recreational uses would be the
approximate 95 feet portion extending beyond the extent of the rip rap jetty structure.
Any unforeseeable navigational impacts shall be addressed by incorporating dock
lighting and/or reflective markers at appropriate intervals along the length of the access
walk, terminal platform and dolphin mooring pilings.
Staff findings: IN COMPLIANCE

(3) WILL NOT BE DETRIMENTAL TO MARINE RESOURCES.
Please see the attached bathymetric survey.  We will have an extremely limited impact to
resources as we are constructing the majority of dock over existing rip rap.  The very few corals
which are present can be relocated.
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The proposed length is the minimum required to reach four feet at MLW to avoid damage
to the ocean bottom. The benthic report (see Attachment C) submitted with the
application indicates the benthic community of the subject site consists entirely of sand
and the existing limestone riprap.  Benthic resources observed within the survey area
consists entirely of scattered colonies of lesser starlet coral (Siderastrea radians) of minimal
size (≤1-3”). The site plan indicates the location of the coral clusters identified on the
Chappell Survey and indicate three clusters to be relocated.  No mitigation has been
proposed other than the relocation of three coral clusters by the Chappell Group.  If the
DEP and ACOE issue permits, mitigation may be required and is often directed to be paid
to agencies such as the Florida Keys Ecological Restoration Fund (KERF).

Based on the impacts and location of existing corals, Staff has conditioned the proposed
dock to incorporate grated material or half-inch gaps throughout the design of the
structure to ensure sunlight penetration to reach any submerged biota. The proposed dock
will minimize impacts to benthic resources.
Staff findings: IN COMPLIANCE WITH MITIGATION

(4) WILL POSE NO NAVIGATIONAL OR SAFETY HAZARDS.
The existing conditions area a safety hazard.  As stated above, there is rip-rap protruding
outward into areas which might be classified as “navigable”.  At higher tides more than 90% of
the rip rap is just below the water line.  This is a dangerous condition for boaters.  The dock
with required lighting at night and a deck level with a minimum elevation of 3 to 4 feet above
the water line, which will create a visual presence for navigation and prevent a boat from
accidentally hitting the rocks.  The dock will create a safer environment for navigation.

The project as proposed is not anticipated to pose navigational or safety hazards.
Staff findings: IN COMPLIANCE

Budget Impact:
None.

Staff Impact:
None.

Recommendation:
It is recommended that the Village Council APPROVE the Resolution (Attachment D) for the
dock length variance with the following conditions:

1. Issuance of a development permit by the Village does not in any way create any right on the
part of an applicant to obtain a permit from a state or federal agency and does not create any
liability on the part of the Village for issuance of the permit if the applicant fails to obtain
requisite approvals or fulfill the obligations imposed by a state or federal agency or
undertakes actions that result in a violation of state or federal law.

2. The applicant or permit holder shall obtain all applicable state and federal permits prior to
the start of construction for the development authorized pursuant to this permit.
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3. Applicant shall comply with all ACOE and DEP permit conditions.
4. Reflective markers must be located on all sides of platform and on each side of the walkway

at 50 foot intervals and on the two dolphin wood mooring pilings.
5. The proposed walkway and terminal platform design shall incorporate grating or deck

boards with minimum 0.5 inch gap for adequate sunlight penetration.
6. The terminal platform shall not exceed the dimensions of 8’ X 20’ for a total of 160 square

feet in area.
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Attachment D 

 
 

RESOLUTION NO. 
 

A RESOLUTION OF THE VILLAGE COUNCIL OF ISLAMORADA, 
VILLAGE OF ISLANDS, FLORIDA, CONSIDERING THE REQUEST BY 
SCOTT DAIAGI FOR A DOCK LENGTH VARIANCE FOR THE 
DEVELOPMENT OF A PIER-TYPE DOCK WITH A 4’ X 315’ ACCESS 
WALK CULMINATING IN A 160 SQUARE FOOT (8’ X 20’) TERMINAL 
PLATFORM AND TWO DOLPHIN WOOD MOORING PILINGS 
LOCATED 25 FEET OFF THE TERMINAL END OF THE DOCKING 
FACILITY 20 FEET APART, FOR A DOCKING FACILITY WITH A 
TOTAL FOOTPRINT OF 1,920 SQUARE FEET ON PROPERTY 
LOCATED AT 89401 OLD HIGHWAY, PLANTATION KEY, AS 
LEGALLY DESCRIBED IN EXHIBIT “A;” PROVIDING FOR THE 
TRANSMITTAL OF THIS RESOLUTION TO THE FLORIDA 
DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY; AND PROVIDING 
FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE 
 

 
WHEREAS, Scott Daiagi, (the “Applicant”) submitted an application for a dock length 

variance pursuant to Section 30-1550(g) of the Code of Ordinances (the “Code”) of Islamorada, 

Village of Islands, Florida (the “Village”) to construct a pier-type dock with a 4’ x 315’ access 

walk culminating in a 160 square foot (8’ x 20’) terminal platform and two dolphin wood 

mooring pilings located 25 feet off the terminal end of the docking facility 20 feet apart, for a 

docking facility total footprint of 1,920 square feet (the “Request”) on property located at 89401 

old highway, Plantation Key, as legally described in exhibit “A;” (the “Property”); and 

WHEREAS, the Property is located within the Native Residential (NR) Zoning District; 

and 

WHEREAS, the Development Review Committee (the “DRC”) considered the Request 

at a Special Call DRC meeting  and recommended approval with conditions to the Director of 

Planning and Development Services the (“Director”); and 
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WHEREAS, on May 23, 2013, the Village Council conducted a duly noticed public 

hearing regarding the Request. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE VILLAGE COUNCIL OF 

ISLAMORADA, VILLAGE OF ISLANDS, FLORIDA, AS FOLLOWS: 

Section 1. Findings of Fact. 

The Village Council, having considered the testimony and evidence presented by all 

parties, including Village Staff, does hereby find and determine: 

(1) The Application for dock length variance [does/does not] meet the requirements 

set forth in Code Section 30-1550(g) and [has/has not] demonstrated through competent 

substantial evidence that the criteria for granting the Request have been met; and 

(2) The Village Council [approves/denies] the Request submitted by the Applicant. 

Section 2. Conclusions of Law. 

Based upon the above Findings of Fact, the Village Council does hereby make the 

following Conclusions of Law: 

(1) The Request has been processed in accordance with the Village Comprehensive 

Plan and the Code; and 

(2) In rendering its decision, as reflected in this Resolution, the Village Council has: 

(a) Accorded procedural due process; and 

(b) Observed the essential requirements of the law; and 

(c) Supported its decision by competent substantial evidence contained within 

the record. 

Section 3. Conditions Imposed. Granting of the Request is subject to the following 

conditions: 
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(1) Issuance of a development permit by the Village does not in any way create any 

right on the part of an applicant to obtain a permit from a state or federal agency and does not 

create any liability on the part of the Village for issuance of the permit if the applicant fails to 

obtain requisite approvals or fulfill the obligations imposed by a state or federal agency or 

undertakes actions that result in a violation of state or federal law. 

(2) The applicant or permit holder shall obtain all applicable state and federal permits 

prior to the start of construction for the development authorized pursuant to this request and 

related development permit. 

(3) Applicant shall comply with all Army Corps of Engineers and Florida Department 

of Environmental Protection permit conditions. 

(4) Reflective markers shall be located on all sides of the platform and on each side 

of walkway at 50 foot intervals on the two dolphin wood mooring pilings. 

(5) The proposed walkway and terminal platform design shall incorporate grating or 

deck boards with a minimum 0.5 inch gap for sufficient sunlight penetration. 

(6) The terminal platform shall not exceed the dimensions of 8’ X 20’ for a total of 

160 square feet in area. 

Section 4. Effective Date. 

This Resolution shall not take effect until after both thirty (30) days following the date it 

is filed with the Village Clerk, during which time the Request herein shall be subject to appeal as 

provided in the Code; and following the thirty (30) days, this resolution shall not be effective or 

acted upon by the Applicant until forty-five (45) days following the rendition to the Department 

of Economic Opportunity (DEO), pursuant to Chapter 9J-1 of the Florida Administrative Code. 

During those forty-five (45) days, the DEO may appeal this resolution to the Florida Land and 
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Water Adjudicatory Commission, and that such an appeal stays the effectiveness of this 

Resolution until the appeal is resolved by agreement or order. 

The foregoing resolution offered by __________, who moved for its adoption on reading.  

This motion was seconded by ____________ and upon being put to a vote, the vote is as follows: 

 
FINAL VOTE AT ADOPTION 
 
VILLAGE COUNCIL OF ISLAMORADA, VILLAGE OF ISLANDS: 
 
Mayor Ken Philipson   ______ 
Vice Mayor Ted Blackburn  ______ 
Councilman Mike Forster   ______ 
Councilwoman Deb Gillis   ______ 
Councilman Dave Purdo   ______ 
 
PASSED AND ADOPTED on this 23rd day of May, 2013. 
 
 

       
KEN PHILIPSON, MAYOR  

ATTEST: 
 
 
____________________________________ 
ARIANA S. LAWSON, VILLAGE CLERK 
 
 
APPROVED AS TO FORM AND LEGALITY  
FOR THE USE AND BENEFIT OF 
ISLAMORADA, VILLAGE OF ISLANDS ONLY: 
 
 
____________________________________ 
VILLAGE ATTORNEY 
 
This Resolution was filed in the Office of the Village Clerk of this _____ day of __________, 2013. 
 
 
 

       
VILLAGE CLERK  



Exhibit A
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